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ABSTRACT: A detailed examination of the interferometric determination of penetrant
concentration profiles during longitudinal penetration of micromolecular liquids in
glassy polymer films, nonrigidly clamped between glass plates, is presented. Penetra-
tion of methylene chloride and methyl alcohol (representing strong and relatively weak
swelling agents, respectively) into cellulose acetate films, characterized, respectively,
by a degree of acetylation of 2.45 (CA-2.45) and 2.0 (CA-2.0) acetyl groups per monomer
unit, was studied, and the importance of certain factors, which should be taken into
account in order to obtain reliable concentration profiles, is demonstrated. In particular,
conversion of the interferometrically determined optical path difference profiles to con-
centration profiles requires taking account of (i) the deviation from linearity of the
refractive index–concentration relation, due to the filling of the excess free volume of
the polymer by the penetrant and (ii) swelling of the clamped polymer film in the
thickness direction, with particular attention to deviations from uniform specimen
thickness. In the example of strong swelling agent penetration (CA-2.45/MC), no de-
tectable increase in film thickness over that of the original dry film was detected, as a
result of the fact that the polymer becomes sufficiently plasticized to deform plastically
along the penetration axis under the clamping pressure. During weak swelling agent
penetration (CA-2.0/MA), on the other hand, significant swelling in the thickness
direction was observed, because the polymer is less plasticised and can undergo plastic
deformation as above only to a limited extent. In this case, it is important to guard
against deviations from uniform specimen thickness. The relevant strain birefringence
profiles provided significant information which helped to establish the above picture.
The calculated concentration profiles are discussed in the light of the measured penetra-
tion kinetics and in relation to the magnitude of the clamping pressure. q 1997 John
Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 65: 317–327, 1997

Key words: cellulose acetate, transport of liquid penetrants in films of; interferome-
try; refractive index vs. concentration relation; swelling of the membrane in the thick-
ness direction; concentration profiles

INTRODUCTION meric medium by immersing a polymer film
clamped between glass plates in a liquid pene-
trant (see Fig. 1) was successfully demon-Many years ago, the technique of studying unidi-
strated.1–4 The main advantage of this techniquemensional micromolecular transport in a poly-
is that the propagation of the penetrant in a given
direction X along the polymer film and the corre-
sponding swelling of the polymer can be followedCorrespondence to: M. Sanopoulou.

q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/020317-11 in situ. In particular, one can study penetration
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318 STAMATIALIS, SANOPOULOU, AND PETROPOULOS

Figure 1 Schematic side view representation of unidimensional penetration of a liq-
uid swelling agent into a polymer film sandwiched between glass plates. O: original
position of the edge of the film; A: position of film edge (swelling front) at time t ; B:
position of visible penetrant front at time t .

and swelling kinetics by observing the propaga- lL Å l (X * ) Å l0 (2)
tion of visible penetration and swelling fronts
through a microscope, while information about (where l0 denotes thickness of the completely dry
the profile of penetrant concentration C and of the polymer region), the penetrant concentration pro-
accompanying structural relaxation of the poly- file is given by
mer along the axis of penetration can be obtained
simultaneously by means of suitable optical meth- C (X * )

cL
Å n (X * ) 0 nP

nL 0 nP
Å 1 0 Dy (X * )

Dy0
(3a,b)ods, namely, microinterferometry and polarizing

microscopy, respectively.5,6

Interferometry usually involves measurement
where eq. (3b) follows from eq. (1). In eq. (3a),of fringe displacements Dy , which correspond to
nP is the refractive index of the pure polymer andoptical path length differences (OPDs), between
cL Å 1/VV L , where VV L is the molar volume of thea location X * ú 0 along the axis of penetration on
pure liquid penetrant. In eq. (3b), Dy0 is the OPDthe film specimen and a reference location, usu-
in the completely dry polymer region.ally chosen within the pure liquid penetrant ad-

The simple relation between C (X * ) andjoining the edge of the film, which is located at X *
Dy (X * ) given by eqs. (3) may be expected to beÅ 0 (see Fig. 1). Given the geometrical path
applicable to rubbery polymers, where the n (C )length in each case, namely, l (X * ) and lL , respec-
relation is generally at least approximately lineartively, and the refractive index of the pure liquid
and the suppression of thickness swelling in thepenetrant nL , the refractive index profile of the
constrained film specimen is readily made up byswelling polymer film n (X * ) follows from the rela-
a corresponding increase in longitudinal swelling.tion

This is no longer so in the case of glassy poly-
mers. Here, on the one hand, substantial devia-Dy (X * ) Å n (X * ) l (X * ) 0 nLlL (1)
tions from the linear n (C ) relation may occur at
low C , due to the presence of ‘‘excess free volume’’In the absence of significant changes in volume

upon mixing the polymer with the liquid pene- (which is also responsible for the well-known gen-
eral tendency of these polymers to swell at low Ctrant, n is expected to vary linearly with the con-

centration of penetrant in the polymer, C (ex- less than expected on the basis of volume additiv-
ity of polymer and liquid penetrant upon mix-pressed in mol per unit vol of the swollen poly-

mer), i.e., dn /dC Å const.5,6 Then, if the swelling ing).3,7–9 Under these circumstances, eq. (3a) ob-
viously breaks down and one must resort to directfilm specimen is constrained by the glass plates

to a uniform thickness, i.e.: determination of the n (C ) relation (at least in
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the lower concentration region), in order to claim gence profiles and penetration rate data and in rela-
tion to the magnitude of the clamping pressure.reliable conversion of the n (X * ) to the C (X * ) pro-

file.
On the other hand, the uniform specimen thick-

ness condition,2 on which eq. (3b) is based, can EXPERIMENTAL
always be imposed, in principle, by clamping the
glassy polymer film sufficiently rigidly to suppress Materials
swelling along the thickness direction.3 However,

Cellulose acetate (CA-2.45) powder of 39.8% ace-this is likely to entail a marked modification of
tyl content (ca. 2.45 acetyl groups per glucosethe sorption and transport behavior, in relation
monomer unit) was supplied by Eastman Chemi-to what would have been observed in the absence
cals (code name E398-30) with the following spec-of such extreme constraint. In practice, the impo-
ifications: melting range 230–2507C; Tg Å 1897C;sition of some constraint in the thickness direc-
viscosity (measured according to ASTM D-871tion is, of course, unavoidable, in order to ensure
[Formula A] and D-1343) Å 114 poise (30 s).firm contact (and thus prevent liquid penetration)

Films of dry thickness lP Å 50–120 mm (mea-between the film specimen and the glass plates.
sured with a mechanical feeler gauge reading toOnce complete suppression of thickness swelling
1 mm) were prepared by casting a 20% solution ofis no longer an objective, however, it is best to use
the above polymer in acetone (prefiltered throughspring clips as the clamping device, in order to
a G4 sintered glass filter) on a clean glass surface.maintain an approximately constant known force
The solution was spread with a knife blade mov-on the glass plates.5,6 Then, if the swelling poly-
ing on rails and loosely covered to ensure subse-mer is sufficiently plasticized, it will tend to de-
quent slow solvent evaporation in an atmosphereform plastically in the direction of penetration un-
partially saturated with acetone vapor. Solventder the clamping pressure. If the swelling polymer
evaporation was completed in the open atmo-is only weakly plasticized, the swelling pressure
sphere and then in vacuo. These films were useddeveloped may be sufficient to push the glass
for the experiments with MC. The equilibriumplates apart, thus allowing a limited amount of
swelling ratio of the free film observed upon im-dilation in the thickness direction. It is obviously
mersion in the liquid was 9.3 : 1, as compared

necessary to establish that eq. (2) and, hence, eq. with 1.4 : 1 when swollen in MA.
(3b), remain valid under these conditions. If this The experiments with MA were carried out on
is not so, it becomes necessary to devise means of films of somewhat lower acetyl content to enhance
correcting the OPD profile for the resulting varia- the uptake of this penetrant. For this purpose, the
tion in specimen thickness Dl (X * ) Å l (X * ) 0 l0 , above films were partially hydrolyzed to an acetyl
in order to deduce the refractive index profile. The group content of 2.0 per glucose monomer unit
swelling behavior observed may be further af- (CA-2.0), in a 40% aqueous solution of acetic acid,
fected by the fact that swelling deformation in in the presence of H2SO4 as a catalyst, (pH 0–1)
the 0X direction may be hindered significantly at 257C, then washed in distilled water for 3 days
by friction between the surfaces of the swelling to remove residues of the reagents, dried in an
polymer and the glass plates (which will also be oven at 707C for 3 days, and finally evacuated for
dependent on clamping pressure). 10 days. The degree of acetylation of the mem-

In the present article, we report OPD profiles brane was determined by titration (involving
pertaining to the transport of methylene chloride complete hydrolysis to cellulose with excess of
(MC) and methyl alcohol (MA) along nonrigidly 0.2N NaOH solution followed by back titration of
clamped cellulose acetate films, coupled with data excess NaOH with standard 0.1N oxalic acid10) .
on the swelling of these films in the thickness direc- The swelling ratio observed, upon equilibration
tion, as well as on the variation of the refractive with liquid MA, was 1.5 : 1 for the free film.
index with penetrant concentration. These data pro- Both CA-2.45 and CA-2.0 films tended to swell
vide a good demonstration of the precautions which to a greater extent in the direction of the thickness
should be taken in order to derive reliable penetrant than in the longitudinal directions, due to the pre-
distribution profiles in nonrigidly clamped films ferred in-plane macromolecular orientation in-
penetrated by strong or relatively weak swelling duced by casting on glass. The degree of anisot-
agents, respectively. The results obtained are dis- ropy when swollen in MA was found to be 7.8 : 1

and 1.4 : 1 for CA-2.45 and CA-2.0, respectivelycussed in the light of supplementary strain birefrin-
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320 STAMATIALIS, SANOPOULOU, AND PETROPOULOS

(indicating significant loss of in-plane orientation
upon hydrolysis, in line with a corresponding re-
duction in molecular weight from MV w Å 142 to
55 K, based on light-scattering measurements of
trifluoroethanol solutions11 of the relevant poly-
mers). MC and MA were of analytical reagent
grade.

Methods

Rectangular (51 3 mm2) film strips were clamped
between two microscope slides with spring clips of
known stiffness and immersed in a small trough
containing liquid penetrant at room temperature
(24 { 17C) (see Fig. 1). The spring clips were
designed to apply pressure at one point on the
upper plate and two points on the lower plate (as
illustrated in Fig. 1 of Ref. 5) and metallic fillers
ca. 10 mm thinner than the film specimen were
inserted between the plates to prevent excessive
squeezing of the specimen in cases where the lat-
ter became too soft to support the clamping pres-
sure.

Optical Path Difference (OPD) Profiles

The penetration experiments were performed on
the stage of a microscope (Amplival Pol U of Jena)
equipped with a 40 mm objective and 121 eye- Figure 2 Setup for the mechanical measurement of

the swelling of the clamped film specimen, during pene-piece and set up for two-beam interferometry op-
tration experiments. GV: glass vessel, M: membrane,erating on the shearing principle. In this setup, a
SP: spring clips, T: three legged base for support of theMach-Zehnder interferometer produces two later-
specimen, S: nonmagnetic feeler, IC: transducer induc-ally displaced images of the specimen under ex-
tion coil, C: core of the transducer, B: base for the sup-amination traversed by parallel interference
port of the transducer coil on the glass tube, E: inletfringes. In our case, the fringes in the liquid re- for the liquid penetrant, GP: glass plates, CT: control

gion were aligned with the direction of penetra- unit of transducer.
tion X * and their lateral displacement at any X *
gave Dy (X * ) .12 OPD profiles extending over pene-
tration distances X * õ 0.4 mm could be deter- recorded, using the apparatus shown in Figure 2.
mined. Dl values as low as 0.05 mm were detectable.

These values are expected to reflect changes in lL

(DlL ) since the concentration of penetrant in the
film attains the highest value (Cs ) at X * Å 0.Swelling of the Clamped Specimen

An optical method which is also specific for lLin the Thickness Direction
involved rapid replacement of the liquid pene-
trant between the glass plates (by absorption onThe change in thickness Dl could be detected ei-

ther mechanically or optically. In the former filter paper) with another immiscible liquid (dibu-
tyl phthalate was used for this purpose) of a dif-method, the displacement of a nonmagnetic feeler

resting on the upper glass plate and carrying the ferent refractive index n *L . A new value for the
OPD of the edge of the film specimen Dy * (X *Å 0)core of a sensitive inductive transducer (Schae-

vitz, type 0.50HR, sensitivity 2.2 mvolt/mm) was was then measured and lL was deduced from
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large values of Ì2n /Ìx2) , which are, in turn, dueDy * (X * Å 0) 0 Dy (X * Å 0) Å lL (n *L 0 nL ) (4)
to sharp changes in ÌC /Ìx (sharp steepening of
the concentration profile) and/or dn /dC (markedOn the other hand, the change of thickness of the
deviations from the linear n –C relation).dry part of the film Dl0 could be measured by

In the latter experiments, the appearance andfollowing the displacement dy0 of a given fringe in
variation of strain birefringence BR along the axisthis region from its original position using the
of penetration could be recorded directly againstrelation
a scale by setting up the microscope for polarized
light with crossed nicols (polarizer and analyzer),

dy0 Å Dl0(nP 0 nL ) (5)
a Wright eyepiece, and a graduated wedge com-
pensator set at an angle of 457 to the crossed nicols
and at right angles to the axis of penetration. ARefractive Index–Concentration Relation
first-order red plate was also introduced at 457 to

For the direct determination of the refractive in- the crossed nicols with its slow axis of transmis-
dex–concentration relation, clamped membrane sion perpendicular to that of the wedge compensa-
specimens were placed in glass tubes, which were tor.1 With this setup, positive (negative) birefrin-
then connected to a vapor-sorption apparatus. In gence indicated a tendency for preferred macro-
this case, beside the thin fillers normally used, molecular orientation along the plane of the film
additional thick fillers were inserted between the in the direction parallel (perpendicular) to the
glass plates to ensure full exposure of the film penetration axis.
specimen to the penetrant vapor. After evacua-
tion, the specimens were equilibrated with differ-

Effect of Clamping Pressureent penetrant vapor pressures. In each case, a
larger strip of the same membrane hanging from In the case of the CA-2.0/MA system, the effect
a quartz spring was used to determine (through of clamping pressure on the behavior of the sys-
the deflection of the quartz spring measured by tem was studied by the use of (a) bare glass plates
a cathetometer) the equilibrium concentration of under a relatively high clamping pressure (esti-
sorbed penetrant.13 Then, the glass tube was mated compressive force 7.8 N), (b) glass plates
opened to the atmosphere, the thick fillers quickly smeared with a very thin film of silicone grease
withdrawn, and the refractive index of the under the same clamping pressure as above, and
clamped specimen measured by the two-liquid mi- (c) glass plates smeared with silicone grease un-
crointerferometry technique described above. The der a relatively weak clamping pressure (esti-
preparation of specimens containing high pene- mated compressive force 4.4 N).
trant concentrations was carried out in a chamber
saturated with penetrant vapor to avoid signifi-
cant evaporation of sorbed penetrant.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Penetration Kinetics and Birefringence Profiles Optical Path Difference (OPD) and
Birefringence Profiles

Supplementary measurements of penetration ki-
netics and strain birefringence were also carried The OPD and corresponding BR profiles for the

systems studied are shown in Figure 3. The CA-out. For the former experiments, the microscope
was set up with a 40 mm objective and a 101 2.45/MC system [Fig. 3(a)] is distinguished by a

highly swollen region characterized by small Dygraduated eyepiece. The position of the polymer–
liquid interface at the commencement (t Å 0) of values, which increase gradually (corresponding

to high penetrant concentration decreasing grad-the experiment was used as the origin (X Å 0)
for measuring the position XP of visible inward- ually) with X * from the swelling front A up to a

sharp visible penetration front B2. The lattermoving penetration fronts designated B (XPBú 0)
and outward-moving swelling fronts designated A marks a sharp rise in Dy corresponding to a sharp

drop in C . The highly swollen polymer behaves(XPA õ 0), as a function of time t (see Fig. 1).
Such visible penetration or swelling fronts, which essentially as a viscous liquid unable to sustain

any strain birefringence (cf. the corresponding BRappeared in the microscope field as straight lines
normal to penetration axis, are manifestations of profile). A meniscus is formed at the swelling film

edge, as indicated by the steepening of the OPDsteep changes in Ìn /Ìx Å (ÌC /Ìx ) (dn /dC ) ( i.e.,
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322 STAMATIALIS, SANOPOULOU, AND PETROPOULOS

Figure 3 Relative optical path difference [Dy (X * ) /Dy0] and strain birefringence (BR )
profiles for penetration of (a) MC in CA-2.45 and (b) MA in CA-2.0.

profile near front A, which wipes out the expected Refractive Index–Concentration Relations
discontinuity in OPD at the polymer–liquid inter-

In view of the above findings, the refractive in-face (in keeping with the fact that MC is a strong
dex–concentration relation for both systems wasswelling agent, but not a solvent, of CA-2.45 [Ref.
determined separately as described in the Experi-3]) . Extrapolation of the less steep part of the
mental section. The results, shown in Figure 4,profile to front A leads to such a discontinuity
exhibit some variability, especially in the case ofamounting to Dy (X * Å 0)/Dy0 Ç 0.1, which is in
CA-2.45/MC [Fig. 4(a)] . In both cases, the n –line with the swelling ratio of the free film re-
C relation goes through a maximum in the lowported in the Experimental section. Beyond front
concentration region, in line with what can be ex-B2 (i.e., for X *ú X *B2) , we have a weakly swollen
pected when excess free volume is being filled (seeregion characterized by the occurrence of Dy val-
Introduction) and with the observed behavior ofues exceeding Dy0 , indicating that n (C ) at low
the refractive index in other CA-penetrant sys-C deviates markedly from linearity and passes
tems.3,9,14,15 It is noteworthy that measurement ofthrough a maximum. The appearance of a faint
a substantial portion of the n –C curve for CA-penetration front B1 in this region is presumably
2.45/MC, using (i) films prepared from a differentattributable to the aforesaid sharp deviation of
sample of CA powder and (ii) a different interfero-n (C ) from linearity (see below). Hence, to obtain
metric technique ( ‘‘optical thickness meter’’ ofeven a qualitative picture of the concentration
Zeiss, Germany), gave results16 in close agree-profile in this region (as well as an accurate quan-
ment with Figure 4(a).titative picture of the high concentration profile),

direct determination of the refractive index–con-
centration relation is necessary. Penetration Rates

The situation in CA-2.0/MA is much the same,
except that, in view of the fact that MA is a rather The kinetic plots describing the propagation of all

observable fronts were found to be linear on a t1/2poor swelling agent of CA-2.0, there is no highly
swollen region. The weakly swollen region ex- scale without any significant intercepts (except

for front A in CA-2.0, see below), as illustratedtends to the swelling front A, where a large discon-
tinuity in Dy is found, and includes a visible pene- by typical examples in Figure 5.

In the case of CA-2.45/MC, the swelling fronttration front B similar to B1 in the case of CA-
2.45/MC. These features were observed under all A propagated outward at a rate comparable with

that of B1, B2. In the case of CA-2.0/MA, however,clamping conditions described in the preceding
section. the movement of front A was scarcely discernible
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For CA-2.45/MC, no detectable increase in
specimen thickness over the original dry speci-
men value lP was found [see Fig. 6(a)] . In the
weakly swollen region of this system, a yield point
is eventually attained, whereby the deficiency in
thickness swelling can be made up by extra (plas-
tic) dilation along the axis of penetration. The
process is autocatalytic (the polymer becomes
more strongly plasticized as more penetrant is
taken up), with the result that equilibrium vol-
ume swelling is attained very fast, as indicated
by the sharp drop in the OPD (reflecting a corre-
sponding sharp rise in C ) and simultaneous loss
of birefringence (due to the fact that the preferred
macromolecular orientation cannot survive in the
highly plasticized polymer; v.s.) , observed at front

Figure 4 Dependence of the refractive index on pene-
trant concentration in the systems (a) CA-2.45/MC and
(b) CA-2.0/MA.

under the higher clamping pressure, but became
measurable when the glass plates were greased
and was further enhanced when the clamping
pressure was reduced. The mean measured rates
of propagation were (in mm/min1/2) (i) dXPA/dt1/2

Å 00.131, dXPB2/dt1/2 Å 0.058, and dXPB1/dt1/2

Å 0.068 for CA-2.45/MC and (ii) dXPA/dt1/2 Å 0,
0.0039, and 0.0047 and dXPB/dt1/2 Å 0.0140,
0.0130, and 0.0148 for higher clamping pressure,
higher clamping pressure / greased plates, and
low clamping pressure / greased plates, respec-
tively, for CA-2.0/MA, showing that the rate of
advance of front A increases significantly in this
order, whereas the rate of propagation of front B
is hardly affected (within experimental error).

Figure 5 Typical examples of penetration kinetic ex-
periments for the systems (a) CA-2.45/MC, (s ) frontDilation in the Thickness Direction
B2, and (l ) front A and (b) CA-2.0/MA, with higher

Swelling of the clamped film specimen in the clamping pressure / bare plates, (s ) front B; higher
thickness direction was monitored by the methods clamping pressure / greased plates, (, ) front B and
described in the Experimental section. Typical re- (. ) front A; and low clamping pressure / greased

plates, (h ) front B and (j ) front A.sults are shown in Figure 6.
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given in Table I, where values of Dl c / lP deter-
mined by the two-liquid method are also included.
The latter values tend to be systematically higher
than those obtained with the mechanical feeler
and are expected to be less reliable (because of
the possibility of systematic errors in Dy * (X *Å 0)
arising from MA leaving, or dibutyl phthalate en-
tering, the film, when the former is replaced by
the latter), but they still provide a useful confir-
mation of the trend observed with changing exper-
imental conditions. In particular, Table I shows
that swelling in the thickness direction is reduced
by greasing the glass plates and lowering the
clamping pressure. As previously noted, longitu-
dinal swelling in the 0X direction is enhanced by
the above changes in conditions and calculation
[ for times corresponding to the plateau regions in
Fig. 6(a)] shows that overall (volume) swelling
in the A front region is also enhanced, indicating
that, as expected, the penetrant concentration Cs

at the front A approaches the equilibrium concen-
tration C0 (determined by immersing the free film
in liquid MA) more closely, as the constraint upon
swelling (namely, the clamping pressure primar-
ily and friction between swelling polymer and
glass plates secondarily) is lessened.

The BR results reveal the buildup of strain
along the penetration axis in the swelling polymer
region, which is induced by the compressive stress

Figure 6 Typical examples of the fractional dilation suffered by the polymer, as a result of the con-
of the clamped polymer film in the thickness direction, straint on swelling in the thickness direction (a
as a function of time. Results for (a) the swelling edge similar constraint is imposed by the dry polymer
of the film (DlL / lP) by the mechanical feeler method in the other longitudinal direction). As the swell-
and (b) the dry film region (Dl0 / lP ) , for the systems ing region between the edge of film A and the(n ) CA-2.45/MC, (h ) CA-2.0/MA with higher clamping

visible penetration front at B increases in extent,pressure / bare plates, (s, l ) higher clamping pres-
the total swelling force in the thickness directionsure / greased plates, and (,, . ) low clamping pres-
also increases and tends to push the glass platessure / greased plates.

Table I Fractional Dilation (%) in theB2. Note that, as a result of this behavior, the
Thickness Direction in the Plateau Region,strained weakly swollen polymer region remains
During Penetration of MA in CA-2.0 Film, Underrestricted between fronts B1 and B2. Thus, the Conditions of (a) High Clamping Pressure

force exercised on the glass plates by the swelling / Bare Plates, (b) High Clamping Pressure
pressure of the polymer is correspondingly limited / Greased Plates, and (c) Weak Clamping
and is successfully resisted by the spring clips. Pressure / Greased Plates; (i) at Front A

For CA-2.0/MA, on the other hand, the thick- (Dlc
L/lP) by the Mechanical Feeler Method, (ii) at

ness of the clamped specimen increased with time, Front A by the Two-Liquid Optical Method, and
(iii) in the Dry Film Region (Dlc

o/lP)eventually attaining a plateau in all cases stud-
ied, as shown in Figure 6. As is also illustrated

(a) (b) (c)in Figure 6, the kinetics of dilation under given
experimental conditions showed considerable

(i) Dlc
L/lP 8.1 7.6 5.5variability, but the fractional dilation attained in

(ii) Dlc
L/lP 10.4 9.0 6.9the plateau region Dl c / lP was quite reproducible.

(iii) Dlc
0/lP 8.3 7.8 5.2The results obtained under various conditions are
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indicated earlier. This, in conjunction with a rela-
tively fast relaxation process at the front B2,5,6

sets the stage for a penetration process rate con-
trolled by Fickian diffusion in the highly swollen
region and, hence, obeying t1/2 kinetics, as indi-
cated by the penetration rate data. The shape of
the diffuse precursor front ahead of B2 (the ap-
pearance of which accords with expectation basedFigure 7 Typical birefringence, BR , profiles of liquid
on model calculations17) is difficult to define withmethanol in CA-2.0 obtained upon (a) completion of
some precision, in view of the scatter of the experi-penetration and (b) subsequent deswelling of the film
mental n –C data, but the results of Figure 8 con-specimen (results for higher and lower clamping pres-

sure shown by full and dotted lines, respectively). firm that the B1 front appears as a result of a
purely optical effect, bearing little relation to the
concentration profile at that point, as suggested

increasingly apart, until the plateau is attained. in previous articles.5,6

The BR profile shows that the corresponding com- Penetrant concentration profiles of MA in CA-
pressive stresses suffered by the swollen polymer 2.0 are given for different penetration times and
tend to produce increasing strain in the outer conditions of constraint in Figure 9(a) – (c) . Some
swollen layers, which is partly plastic, because discernible anomalies near the swelling front in
part of the strain birefringence persists after the Figure 9(c) may be due to anomalies in changes
film is fully penetrated and upon subsequent des- of thickness, which tend to be more pronounced
welling (see Fig. 7). Furthermore, Figure 7(b) at low clamping pressure, as previously indicated
shows that, as expected, the plastic deformation is [see Fig. 6(a) and (b)] . Even so, the significantly
higher under higher clamping pressure (thereby closer approach of Cs to C0 at the lower clamping
enabling Cs to approach C0 more closely than pressure is clear and in close agreement with our
would have been possible otherwise). previous calculations on the basis of data of thick-

As far as the conversion of the experimental ness and longitudinal swelling. (Thus, e.g., for a
OPD profiles to the corresponding refractive index penetration time of 400 min, values of Cs Å 20
profiles is concerned, the salient feature of inter- and 23 g MA/100 g mixture were calculated, as
est in the results reported in Figure 6(b) and in compared with C0 Å 27 g MA/100 g mixture, un-
Table I is that the thickness of the dry region der conditions of higher clamping pressure/ bare
of the film specimen was also found to increase plates and lower clamping pressure / greased
(presumably as a result of the resilience of the plates, respectively). The fact that front B (which
dry film, when the clamping pressure on it is re- corresponds to B1 in CA-2.45/MC) is a purely op-
lieved by the swelling part) , albeit at a lower rate, tical effect is also clearly demonstrated. The fact
especially when the clamping pressure is low [cf. that no significant deviation from Fickian kinetics
Fig. 6(a) and (b)] . However, l0 eventually at-
tained very nearly the same plateau as that of lL ,
thus ultimately eliminating any significant devia-
tion from uniform specimen thickness, as shown
in Table I. Thus, eq. (3b) is valid for CA-2.45/MC
and is also applicable to CA-2.0/MA at reasonably
long penetration times.

Penetrant Distribution Profiles

On the basis of the above findings and the refrac-
tive index–concentration relations of Figure 4,
the OPD profiles of CA-2.45/MC and CA-2.0/MA
were converted to the corresponding penetrant
concentration profiles, illustrated in Figures 8
and 9, respectively. Figure 8 Concentration profile during penetration of

In the case of CA-2.45/MC, good agreement be- MC in CA-2.45. The concentration C0 of the free equili-
brated specimen is indicated by the arrow.tween the values of Cs and C0 was observed, as
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a useful criterion that the said profiles must fulfill
if correctly determined. The combination of high
clamping pressure and low frictional resistance
seems to be most conducive to precision in the
determination of concentration profiles and Fig-
ure 10 shows excellent coincidence of the profiles
of Figure 9(b) for different times, when plotted
in the aforementioned way.

CONCLUSION

Some phenomena relating to liquid penetration
along nonrigidly clamped stiff-chain polymer
films, which should be taken into account for the
proper conversion of interferometric data to pene-
trant concentration profiles, have been investi-
gated, with particular reference to (i) marked de-
viations of the refractive index–concentration re-
lation from linearity in the low-concentration
region and (ii) swelling of the clamped film speci-
men in the thickness direction. The conversion of
OPD, to penetrant concentration, profiles is re-
ported for the systems CA-2.45/MC and CA-2.0/
MA, exemplifying the cases of strong and rela-
tively weak swelling agents, respectively.

Effect (i) was important in both cases, necessi-
tating direct determination of the refractive in-
dex–concentration relation. The results con-
firmed our previous conclusions regarding the na-
ture of the diffuse penetrant profile preceding the
sharp penetration front B2 observed in CA-2.45/
MC, including the suggestion that the visible

Figure 9 Concentration profiles at different times
during penetration of MA in CA-2.0 with (a) higher
clamping pressure / bare plates, t Å (, ) 115 min, (. )
330 min and (h ) 581 min; and (b) higher clamping
pressure/ greased plates, tÅ (, ) 90 min, (. ) 183 min,
(h ) 444 min, and (c) low clamping pressure / greased
plates t Å (, ) 50 min, (. ) 150 min, and (h ) 220 min.
The concentration C0 of the free equilibrated specimen
is indicated by the arrow.

Figure 10 Normalized concentration profiles (C /Cs )
is discernible in the penetration rate data implies vs X * /2

√
t ) at different times during penetration of MA

coincidence of the concentration profiles when in CA-2.0 with higher clamping pressure / greased
plates, t Å (, ) 90 min, (. ) 183 min, and (h ) 444 min.plotted as C /Cs vs. X * /2t1/2 , which can serve as
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front B1 as well as front B observed in CA-2.0/ C0 , under conditions of low clamping pressure and
frictional resistance. On the other hand, a higherMA are purely optical effects.
clamping pressure appears to be more conduciveEffect (ii ) was observed in CA-2.0/MA but not
to precise results.in CA-2.45/MC. The relevant birefringence pro-
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